
Club Organized An< 
Made For Do 

Election;

From Oor Own Correspon
•New Westminster, D 

genera1 meeting of the 
ter Xiiberal-Conservati 
was held last night in 
hall, Sixth street, Pres 
'Arthur in the chair.

The minutes of the la 
ing been read and aj 
were presented from a 
mittees appointed to prj 
organization of the ass 
formation in connectioi 
club. Three available 
'were .to be had upon I 
tioned ^and the collectid 
ported having secure 
amounting to $119 ed 
monthly subscriptions] 
mouths, and this ontjj 
names, so it was evida 
would be available A 
when all the members 1 
Upon.

On motion is was da 
the name of the asst* 
(LiberaPVonserva tive C]

This done the election 
proceeded with , and res* 
Hon. president, Hon. 
leader of the party in J 
dent, D. ;S. Curtis; firs 
Percy F. Venables; sa 
dent, D. Cress; i treasu] 
niugham; secretary-tra 
ûfcyuarrie.

The association will d 
at an early date in d 
ihall, which is convenienl 
which will be.comfortabl 
home for the .local Cons

The executive com ml 
eludes the .above offlcel 
of the following membd 
flohn A. Lee, lit. L. Re 
iL. A. Lewis, H. !P. Lad 
trett, C. Kaelet;, J. D. 
iGalbraith, W.. T. Cook] 
Xeod.

The organization is I 
^ive a good aoeount of I 
(Dominion election.

. DISCUSS FJtENCJ

"Poris, Dec. 2.—Dari J 
Of the budget in ;the el 
ties, fM. Rottvier. saintsd 
plying to general critic] 
«rament, declared sthgt] 
.the national credit wa 
tory. The fail in reu] 
entirely due to gvuecq 
bad a Is* affected the | 

■ Europe, but which, ici] 
certain lscnl causes, w| 
legs effect in France. I 
that disgruntled oolitic] 
to iwrease the feeling | 
a view to discrediting | 
"The deficit iu the huda 
bad also had an nnfav 
Tent. Whether a loan | 
depends upon the policjj 
At present the govern] 
tention of floating a 
chamber refused to su| 
ment with needful re] 
compelling the issue ] 
short time obligation*. I 
5ng of a. loan might J 
eary. • 'Regarding withd 
savings banks, the min] 

- that these withdrawals 
only in reactionary distj 
fact he invited the ] 

x Chamber to draw tbeia

m

East
War-

' >

idlcteiy Repot 
„r %eme tension I 
pf Russia and J

'

Alamting Despatch 
* Bud to Stock Tr 

Berlin*

fcight Infantry Reg 
Artillery Brigade 

force Viceroy’s

;

"tfterlin, Dec. 2.—Despi 
4hosextreme tension of thi 
.ese situation, and almost 
.the attention of the Gen 
official world yesterday a 
danger of war was .regal 
.than ever. But thisi feeli 
,ed by th'e receipt of an 
-from Paris that a basis 
had been reached. Thi 
.financiers hopeful, and 
■Bourse opened stronger, 
of alarming despatches q 
the favorable sentiment a 
trading absolutely.

Official circles, howeve 
hopeful view of the site 
public. The hope that 
averted is based, to a it 
the belief that Great B 
earnestly support Japan, 
this official view, Great 
ent policy is based on a 
Russia engaged until Lo 
viceroy of India, has con 
of the Persian Gulf and 
ward movement of the B 
is in progress.

■Cologne, Dec. 2.—Eigl 
infantry and a brigade 
reported, according to a 
St. Petersburg to the C 
to be about to leave i 
SLoang Tung peninsula, v 
active prosecution of t 
work. The despatch a 
Chinese in ;Xf-nohtiria ar 
Utmost ill-fr h g towarc 
They spit in.'the faces 
cers abd soldiers, bar t] 

throw exploatroops and
Of their .horses.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 
armored cruiser Bajran, 
«hip Tserevitch arrived 
today.

! BISHOP DBONAH
Salt Lake, Dec.' 2.—Ra 

:nrd, Bishop of Salt La It 
Protestant Episcopal ch] 
Nevada, Utah and west] 
critically ill of typhoid fe 
expected to survive the dU

FRENCH SHORE "j
ISt. .'John’s. Newfound 

Although forced to 1 •*■] 
;W"British "WWiwMp Nf*W 
three French flailing w 
turned to the French sh| 
■the herring fishery. P| 
despatched to investiga 
which it is thought may] 
frictivi. in fishing cent]
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Sunday 8. — Rain" Coats,- &
s “Semi-R Liners ei* Route 

to This Port
995
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SDilS99I.•*1
Workers Meet I

at $12.00, $15.00, and $18.00. Special Suits to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

-68-70 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

For Boys and Men, at $5.50, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00 and $14.00.

B. Williams & Co.,
Proceedings at the fourth An

nual Provincial Convention 
at Vancouver,

Athenian At the Ocean Docks 
Today-Empress Sails 

Tomorrow.
vie %ie vievie

iSome Instructive Papers Read- 
Good Representation 

From Victoria.
Princess Alice

Makes Protest
» I apparently up to his topmost limit, he 

will .be given an increased salary. That 
'satisfies the man. Lingering discontent 
disappears. . He feels he is appreciated, 
that, he is understood, and though he 
hardly knows it, he manages to put 
more effort into his work, to have the 
interests of the firm really at heart. 
So in the ehd the employer gets a very 
good return for his outlay. -f

EARTHQUAKE IN ILLINOIS.

* ' Cairo, Ill., Nov. 27.—A severe earth
quake was felt here at 830 this morn
ing. It continued for several minutes 
and was quite pronounced.

----------------- o--------------
QUEBEC LIBERAL LEADER.

"Announcement Made That iSir Louis 
• Jette Will Re-enter Politics.

Cap!. Balcom on 
Southern Sealers

The Grant Sends First Wireless 
Message From Victoria 

Across the Sound.
Why the American Is More Successful In 

Business Than His English Brother*
BY JOHN FOSTER FRASER.

(From Sunday's Daily.)
Steamer Athenian of the C. P. R.

Is expected to reach port today from 
kohama and ports of the Orient. She sat
ed from Yokohama on Saturday the lttli 
inst., and was due to reach this port ve. 
terday, but, doubtless, like the other ves
sels which have arrived recently, she h-is 
sustained heavy weather and been delayed 
in consequence. The Athenian Is brim-in- 
a full complement of Chinese—as in B ^ 
vessel scheduled to leave within the 
three weeks—and a fair cargo, steamer 
Impress of China of the C. P. R. fleet i, 
loading cargo for the Orient at Vancouver 
and she will sail on Monday evening. Tb’ 
Empress will have a large cargo, includin - 
heavy shipments of flour, on which th’ 
freight rates have been again reduced. Th, 
liners are determined to kill the competiti.i i 
of the steamers of the China Commercial 
Co., which commenced the cutting of 
on outward cargoes to the Far East, and 
yesterday a despatch from San Francis.-,, 
announced a further rdeuction in the raies 
by the lines. The Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company announced a cut of 100 per ,v 
in its rates on flour to the Orient. This 
action follows the continued competition 
of the Chinese Commercial Steamship Com
pany, which has obtained a concession from 
the Mexican 
Mazatlan.

Her Brother Telegraphs Indig- 
nantDenial of Scandalous 

Reports.

Well Known Sealer Returns 
From East After Building 

More Schooners.

lino,The fourth provincial convention of 
the International Sunday Scjtool Asso
ciation was opened in Vancouver on 
Thursday afternoon in the First Congre
gational church. The convention com
menced its business by the roll call and 
■by devotional exercises, after which the 
following committees were elected:

•Nominating committee—Messrs. (E. F. 
G. Richards, convener; E. W. Leeson, 
J. C. Clarke, W. E. McLeod, 'A. Hug- 
gett. iW. G. Patton, S. NI. Okell and Dr. 
G. Telford.
i Committee on resolutions—Messrs. vV. 
CE. McLeod, convener; C. T. Keith, C. 

1 A. Schooley, W. Ritchie and Dr. (Con
nell

• . i
Yo-All Rights Reserved.

One of the reasons Jonathan is ahead 
of John is that he has an abiding con
fidence he cannot .be other than success
ful. The average Englishman has a 
touch of the pessimist in him. If you 
meet him abroad it is generally by acci
dent you discover what his profession 
is.. If he is a business man he probably 
tries to hide it. He is self-depreciatory, 
and disposed to minimize the achieve
ments of his firm. For anybody to say 
of him, “He does not advertise,” he re
gards as a compliment.

On the other hand the American "busi
ness man is absorbed, heart and soul, 
in his work. He loves to talk “shop.” 
He loves to tell you all he has done, 
abd what his firm haw done. Thie buoy- 
ency of good spirits and Aelf-ccétrfidënbe 
do not induce the minimizing of any
thing. He bas got the exuberance of 
young manhood. He tells himself, and 
his newspapers tell him, he is the most 
magnificent fellow iu the world, that 
he invented everything, and. that the 
rest of the world are played out tod
dlers in his wake. Of course he is 
wrong. What the European student of 
American affairs finds perplexing is the 
lack of proportion and perspective in 
appreciation of their country’s advance
ment by Americans thpmselvee.

When, however, this is put aside, 
when all has been said about bragging, 
there remains in the American charac
ter an enthusiasm, an absolute sureness 
of success which is part of the battle 
towards success itself. Failures in 
business make the Englishman hesitate. 
Failures in the United (States satisfy 
the American that so many competitors 
fare now out of the way, and he has a 
better chance.
THE DARING OF AMERICAN 

METHOD'S.
Another reason the American is more 

successful than his English brother is 
that he is more daring—I almost "wrote 
he is more of a gambler. The English
man won’t move unless he is sure of 
his footing. The American is inclined 
to make a spring, peek or nothing, posi
tive in his heart, though many men 

'come croppers, that he will land safely 
on his feet. The- Englishman is dispos
ed to take the attitude, “What was 
good enough for my father is good 
enough for me.” Nothing is good enough 
for the American, save something far 
better than he has at present. He is 
alert and filled with a wholesome dis
content. The Englishman is slow mov
ing. sure and safe, and possesses the 
belief that he is not on the earth to tear 
himself to pieces for the sake of money.

This difference is the outcome of 
■climate, environment and conditions of 
society. Affairs are settled in England, 
and rapid changes do not commend 
themselves—just ns in the eastern parts 
of the' United States the same settle
ment is taking place, .and there is 
a hesitancy towards adopting the rip- 
and-tear. and go-ahe"dness so preval
ent in the Western (States. America is 
young, and has all the impetuosity of 
youth. England is middle-aged, pros
perous, with a big banking account and 
disnosed to take life easily.

The American business 
faculty, whioh the Englishman has not, 
of "keeping his . best goods in his shop 
window. What I mon is that nil that 
is good in his firm, all the achievements 
are ndve-tised to the world. A great 
English firm secures a contract for some 
great wort- in so-m corner of the earth, 
end involving millions of money. Little 
is said about it in England. A three or 
four-line parng-aph mrv a noear Jn the 
newspapers. That is all. The English
man reads the paragraph and forgets it 
the nevt minute. In America there will 
be columns of interviews, illustrations, 
and much talk about the irres:«tible ad
vance of American trade. The blare 
of trumpets is altogether out of propor
tion to the trinm-nh. But it is useful 
to the American firm. It produces en
thusiasm .
VALUE OF ADVERTISEMENT RE

COGNIZED.

shilling the American will provide it, 
and not stand on one side like the En
glishman, and say, “I have always 
charged eighteenpence, and I am not 
going to make anything for a less price.”
It is this complacency on the part ofl 
the Englishman that is losing him much 
of the trade the American gets, and 
though now and then contracts will
come back to-England because of dis- Toronto, Nov. 27.—C. C. Robinette, 
satisfaction with American material, the K. C., speaking at the annual banquet 
drift is undoubtedly toward a largeJvre- of the Mackenzie Club last night, inti- 
cognitiou of American goods. mated that Sir Louis Jette, when he re

ft JS. “Y last Wish to draw odious turned from Rome, would resign the 
comparisons. Whilst, therefore, I have QLieut.-Governorship of Quebec and re
given this instance, not favorable to the enter active political life as the Domin- 
Amenean, I candidly admit, as one .who ion leader for Quebec.
■has traveled in thirty-four different 
countries, studying trade conditions in 
them all, that the American will al
ways adapt himself to the requirements 
of each particular country. What is 
good enough for London does not mean 
that it is suitable for Calcutta. The 
American appreciates that what is all 
right for Chicago won’t do for Bombay.
(Whether it be electric cars or whether 
it be cotton goods he adapts them to 
the particular country and people for 
whom they are intended. He does not 
wait for people to come to him and ask 
what he has to sell. iHe goes to them.
He convinces them that his wares are 
the best they can procure. British trade 
m the East,—in India, in China, pre
ponderates, mountain high, over the
meagre amount of business the Ameri- Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Winnipeg clear- 
cans are doing in these two particular ing house returns for the week ending 
™”*‘trles- The Americans, however, are Nov. 26, 1903 were: Clearings, $6,-999,- 
there, and judging from proportionate 344; for corresponding week in 1902,
hostage !? -the /e?pSctlvf vo!ume of $6,635,502; sam» period in 1901, $4,522,- 
■busmess it is a fact the Americans are 657. 
booming ahead. In 'Siberia I have met 
a dozen Americans engaged in pushing 
American goods, and only three English
men—one representing an American Santiago de Chile, Nov. 27—The 
sir™’ flT«Ler rdiresenting a French Chilian Congress has passed a measure 
fRiî?sion «uï lu î!*e e™P,0y of a providing for the expenditure of $5,000,-
■Russian firm. Out on the wild steppes 000 for draining and sewering of San- 
I have come across the catalogues of tiago.
American goods in the Russian lan
guage. Occasionally I have come across 
catalogues of English goods, but they suggest 
have been in English, which is about aa 
serviceable as Chaldaic.

Brutality of Husband Forces 
Don Carlos’ Daughter to 

Seek Divorce.

Has Now Sent Six Vessels to 
Cape Horn—Capt. McLeod 

Has Found Gold.
ene«

Rome, Nov. 28.—Members of the 
Bourbon family have been assured by 
Don Carlos that he know, tile true 
situation of his daughter, Alice, Princess 
of 8choenburgh-Waldenberg, and that 
his relations with her are excellent. He 
say that he writes often to the princess 
and fully approves the project for her 
separation from her husband, Prince 
Frederick. Princess Alice, after a ■ con
sultation withTier brother, Prince Jaime, 
telegraphed to a leading Rome newspa
per protesting against the scandalous 
news published concerning her.

She wished the church to annul, her 
and several of the cardinals

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
■ Captain S. Balcom, the well-known 
sealing man who was the pioneer of the 
sealing industry off Cape Horn, return
ed to the city on Friday night from 
Hall tax after .fitting out two new yes- 
sels which he built this season and ad(i- 
ed to his fleet. The new vessels, which 
were built by him last summer, are the 
Edith R. Balcom and Agnes G. Dona- 

. hue, both of which were built at Lun
enburg and left for the sealing grounds 
off Cape Horn on their initial cruise 
in September. The Edith M. Balcom 

vessel of 78 feet in length, 25 feet 
beam and 10 feet deep, with a tonnage 
of 118 tons, winle the Agues G. Dona
hue is a vessel of the same dimensions, 
although registered at 122 tons.

With the addition of the two vessels 
built by him this summer, Captain Bal
com has now a fleet of six schooners 
hunting off the Argentine coast. He 
has the Edward Roy, the pioneer of 
the sealers off Cape Horn, which last 
year took 3,700 skins in her two cruises, 
and of which Capt. Robbins, of this 
city, is now master; the Beatrice L. 
Corkum, Captain Baker, which took 
4,000 skins last year; the St. Clair, 
which arrived off the grounds at the 
close of the season last year and made 
a small càtch of 380; the Ola M. Bal
com, built last year at Halifax, which 
is commanded by Capt. R. Balcom| of 
Victoria, and wiiich took 3,700 skins in 
last year’s cruises. And with the two 
vessels now on the grounds, he has six 
schooners hunting there.

All told there are nine schooners now 
on the sealing grounds off the south
ern continent, tor there are also the 
schooners Florence M. Munsie, owned 
by William Munsie, of this city; the 
Marvin, of the Victoria .Sealing Com
pany; the Leslie L., Captain Gilbert, 
owned by McFettridge, a Halifax man, 
who secured 1,700 skins in one cruise 
last season, and the L. Larder, owned 
by Mr. Moulton, a Newfoundland man. 
It is her first season.

(Letters have been received from 
Montevideo by Capt. Balcom telling of 
the sailing of the schooners from that 
por* -for tne sealing grounds, the Ola M. 
Balcom ha'-’-’g left there on October 
10th and the Edward Roy and Beatrice 
L. Corkum about the same time. All 
the vessels are now on the sealing 
grounds, and will remain until the mid
tile of February, when they will go 
to Port Stanley, in the Falklands, with 
their catches. They will remain in port 
until the middle of March, and will 
then return to the sealing grounds. The 
fur is not good during the February and 
March months. The Florence M. Smith, 
wnich went from this port, has been 
tied up at Halifax, as she could not be 
got away in time.

The schooner Hattie L., in which 
Capt. McLeod, the poet shipmaster, who 
was at one time mate of the Danube 
and master of the bark Rufus E. Woods 
on tills Coast, is having success in his 
gold-hunting expedition. As was re
ported some time ago, he went from 
Halifax in the schooner Hattie L. in 
search of gold-bearing sounds on the 
Pategonian \coast in a small bay near 
Cape Horn. According to letters which 
have reached Halifax from the schooner, 
the gold hunters had found gold and 
were busy washing. They had taken 
salt and intended to go sealing if they 
had not found gold, but, says Captain 
Balcom, they will not go sealing now. 
They were said to be doing very well 
and were washing much gold from the 
beach.

Auditing committee—Messrs. 
lOkeli, convener; and E. F. G. Richards.

Corresponding secretaries-r-Mr. E. F. 
G. Richards and Miss Bowies.

Committee on ways and means — 
Messrs. C. A. Scbooley, convener.; 8. 
M. Okell, W. M. Ritchie and Marlow

Reports from the provincial officers of 
the association were then received.

Mr. A. Huggett, of Victoria, then read 
a paper on "Front Line Sunday School,’ 
which was listened to with the greatest 
possible interest and attention by the 
delegates, and was followed by a dis
cussion, iu which Dr. George Telford, 
Messrs Okell, G. Edmunds, Casselinan 
and Mrs. ID. M. McKay took part. The 
second paper of the afternoon was then 
vend by Mr. S. M. Okell, who took for 
■his subject;, “The (Sunday School 
Teacher Who (Succeeds,” in which the 
speaker outlined the essential qualifica
tions of the successful teacher. A full 
discussion followed, Messrs. F. W. iW. 
(Stewart, James (Edmonds, Robertson, 
(McLeod and Miss Street taking part.

The evening session, which was Very 
largely attended, both by delegates and 
by citizens interested in (Sunday School 
Iwork, opened with a song service, fol
lowed by an address of welcome to the 
convention, which, in the absence of 
the mayor, was delivered by Alderman 
McQueen, and replied to in brief but 
fitting terms by Mr. W. M. Ritchie, of 
Victoria, on behalf of the various dele
gates. Mr. Allan Seymour rendered a 
vocal solo, being accompanied by Miss 
Annie C. Kirkland, who presided at the 
organ and piano during both the after
noon and evening sessions.

Mr. James

S. M.
rai.s

LŸNCtilNG' THE NnwjBO.

Socialists Issue Manifesto Protesting 
Against Mob Law in U. S.

, (Brussels, Nov. 27.—The international 
socialist bureau has issued a manifesto 
protesting against the lynching at ne
groes in the United States and urging 
the American working people, “not to 
permit tne governing classes to divert 
their attention from the social question 
by encouraging racial war.” The man
ifesto is signed by delegates from all 
countries.

government to land Chinese 
The steamers intend

is a at
marriage
promised their assistance in an endeav
or to bring this about.

Paris, Nov. 28.—Princess Alice of 
Schoenberg-Waldenberg," in an interview 
with the Genoa correspondent of the 
Le Journal, announced that she will 
leave Genoa Monday for Dresden, where 
she will use every means possible to 
secure the speedy granting of a diyorce 
from her husband.

“You can positively deny," she said 
to the correspondent, ‘.‘all the reports 
which have appeared about me. They 
are monstrous infamies invented by my 
husband to discredit me with the do
mestics who were witnesses of his bru
tality, and who wish to be heard by 
the judge before whom the divorce pro
ceedings will be brought. The indigni
ties to which I was subjected by this 
man have revived my courage, and I 
will recoil before nothing which will en
able me to show his conduct.”

Mme. Despa, who is with Princess 
Alice, related a number of instances of 
Prince Frederic’s brutality, and added: 
“When one saw the coachman lie would 
understand that the report of an elope
ment could not possibly be true. He 
is too ugly."

comnur
north to coast ports to take freight back 
to China. One of the China steamers, : ; 
Lothian, is now at San Francisco, and w ! 
go to Portland to take 
for Hongkong.

The steamer Oanfa of the China Mutual 
line, the Hyades of the Boston Tugboat 
Co., Iyo Maru of the Nippon Yusen Kaisim 
line, are all following the Athenian 
the Pacific to Victoria. The Oanfa left 
Yokohama on Thursday for this port and 
she will be followed from Yokohama by the 
Blue Funnel liner Peleus December lo, the 
latter being now between Singapore and 
Hongkong, en route to Victoria and 
Sound. The Pelens Is being followed ls- 
tbe Tydeus, which sailed November 14 ft,nit 
England, and she, in turn, will be feC:liv
ed by the Ping Sney, the latte 
riving here in February.

The Bine Funnel Liner Telemaehus, 
which sailed from Victoria August '.(. ar
rived at Suez yesterday from this port via 
Hiogo, Hongkong, Manila and Batavia for 
Marseilles and Liverpool.

Yesterda- Dodwell & Co., Pacific ' ' ivi 
agents for Alfred Holt & Co., of Liverpool, 
were advised that the China Mutual steam
er Ping Suey, one of the best known ves
sels of the fleet, would sail from Liverinud 
December 12 for Victoria, in the Liverpocd- 
Victoria and Tacoma line. The Ping Suey 
has not been at this port since the new 
twin-screw freighters Nlng Chow. Ouiila 
and Keemun went into commission, the 
three being operated In the line in junction 
with Blue Funnel steamers. The Ping Suey 
has made many voyages to this port, e.,til
ing here both before and after the Chinn 
•Mutual fleet were taken over by Alfred 
Holt. She has been operated between Eng
land and the Orient of late, but is now 
placed in the Llverpool-Victoria and Tne 
mu service.

on a cargo of flour -
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Don’t point out faults unless you can 
a remedy.1 I -o-

Edmonds, of Portland, 
(Ore., who is the organizer of the Nor
mal (Schools of the Pacific Coast, then 
delivered a very able and instructive 
address, in which he dealt with the op
portunities of childhood and the conver
sion of children to the Church of Christ. 
He said that the spiritual possibilities 

. of childhood were the supreme possibili
ties of life, and argued in favor of the 
admission of children to church member
ship at an age when many people held 
children to he too young to understand 
the importance of their actions. He il
lustrated his :3eas of childhood possibil
ities by reference to the trees, showing 
that any mark made on the young tree 
■would grow witli it and become intensi
fied with age and growth. After Mr. 
Edmonds’ eloquent and forcible address, 
(Miss French gave a solo, and was fol
lowed by the president of the associa
tion, Mr. N. (Shakespeare, of Victoria, 
who delivered an address on “Our Pro
vincial Work,” which was listened to 
■with great, pleasure and interest.

The evening session was then brought 
to a termination by a closing hymn and 
(prayer.

The following delegates attended from 
(Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. N. Shaxespeare, 
(Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Okell, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Carter, Mrs. Loses. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reynolds, Miss Street and (Messrs. 
Marlow Carter, Alfred Huggett, Wil
liam Ritchie and WT. J. Patton, Mr. 
(James Edmonds represented Portland, 
/Ore., Judge William D. Wood. Seattle; 
’Dr. Connell and 'Miss Hall, Chilliwack; 
Mr. W. E. McLeod, New Westminster 
and Mr. J. Rutter, Ebn

Among the interested audience was 
Dr. R. J. Ashton, of the London Mis
sionary Society. Dr. Ashton was the 
founder of the medical mission at 
IKachhwa, in Northern India, and at the 
present time he is journeying home aft
er a speaking tour on behalf of the 
(London Missionary Society, during 
which he has covered a distance of 13,- 
000 miles iu Australasia. He is now the 
«bead of (he medical missipg at Benares, 
undia.

WATCHFULNESS OF AMERICANS SUBLIME PORTE’S
POLITE REPLY

V

-o-

FLOODS IN RUSSIA 
CAUSE SUFFERING

. The American business man makes it 
his duty to keep his finger on the pulse i 
of popularity. He does not bring out i 
an article to see if the (public will like 1 
it. He watches. the trend of public i
S’thedg“î>,mr?mentasntohr:sf S Acknowledges Receipt of Joint
It. L0euis.es Every ta fog*’ is^done^to^coter ] N°tC and Serves Matters 
to popular fancy. Everything is done j of Detail,
to make a visit to une of these stores ! 
pleasant and interesting. There is no
tem|trisgmadeCUtoToisr‘ ' ÎS&l" ^ ' Constantinople. Nov. 26,-The text of
customer when something ek^has teen *he «Piy °f the Porte to the joint note 
asiked for. There is no ws’ting afin 0t lhe Austnan an.d Ku?slan gojecn- 
Euglish drapery establishments ’ whilst retorms in Macedonia
packages are wrapped up and stowed ‘Y, * _ . . . ,
away before other packages are brought rlle Subhm* ^t-ie nas received and 
out. The person who sells is veteif a examined the memorandum presented 
different person altogether from the per- Ambassador Galice and Ambassador 
son who wraps the packages up “Ah ” Zinovieff on November 10, and notes 
says the Englishman, “but I could not the assurances touching the complete 
keep a big staff to’do this kind of work ” safeguarding of its sovereign rights; the 
Neither does the American 'keep a big maintenance of the status quo; respect 
staff. One of the most interesting for tlie authorities and for the prestige 
things in American dry goods is the of ttle empire, as well as the d'eclara- 
conps of what- are called “contingent ,tions relating to the provisional char- 
girls.” A contingent girl is one who aate* aud the limitation to two years of 
can sell anything. She is bright attrac- supplementary measures proposed with 
tive, has been in the ribbon department, tUe Tlew ot assuring execution of the 
the mantle department, the shoe depart- reforms adopted in February which the 
ment, the underwear department Her lForte wl11 communicate and loyally 
knowledge is all-round. At different carry out. The Porte declares its ac
tinies in the year, at different times in ceptance of nine points of the memor- 
the week, and even day, there are par- andum, while reserving the right to 
ticular rushes iu particular depart- euter into negotiations regarding the de
ments. What the American does is to tails of the application of the measures 
have a minimum staff, and then use in su<;tl manner as not to impair the 
the batch of contingent girls for what- independence of sovereign rights and' 
ever department the rush mav be in for prestige of the government or the main- 
the hour. So yon do not find, as in tenanee of the status quo.”
England, one department extromely I 
busy, and the assistants of another de- 
partaient twiddling their thumbs. If
™f„reJther 5eJsllltry an<? summer gar- Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 27.—Police of- 

. JLd’ the contingent girls, or fleers were notified by William Welsh 
°I them, are moved to that Harrison that his country home, “The 

?aJtieu'ar department. If the rush be Towers,” at Glenside, a suburb, was 
Üon«,uln*>re i? ajld mackintoshes, be- robbed yesterday of jewelry valued at 
cause a spell of wet weather has set $25 000 
in, they will be equally serviceably sell- ’ 
ing those articles.
AMERICAN APPRECIATION OF

|A

Si
M■ Intense Cold Following High 

Water Inflicts Great 
Hardships. ARRIVES FOB COAL. * "

Steamer -Pennsylvania, which has Lien 
tied up for some months at San Francis.-*-, 
passed up to Ladysmith yesterday to ion-1 
bunker coal, and she will then proceed (** 
Nanaimo to load for Honolulu. The T- :ci- 
sylvania and the Indiana, now at Si.:: 
Francisco, have been chartered to tail- 
cargoes of coal from Nanaimo to Honolnl i 
and thence will load cargoes of sugar : . 
Delaware.

It is a noteworthy fact, though, that, al
though both vessels are to load cargoes 
coal at Nanaimo, it is not from that port 
that the two big steamers will take their 
fuel. They seemingly prefer the Extvas- a 
coal for steaming purposes.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—The flood, 
which yhas caused so much damage here, 
■was the biggest since 1824.—Tlie intense 
cold is causing much distress among 
'the homeless and the dwellers in cellars. 
In the factory quarter twenty thousand 
persons have been driven into the streets 
many of them losing their all.

The authoritits are doing everything 
in their power to relieve the sufferers 
and there have been few fatalities. A 
pathetic case was that of parents hur
rying home at the sound of th'e warning 
guns, who found their two children 
drowned in a basement. The destruc
tion of property wall heavy, especially 
at Cronstadt. The rafts and barges in 
the river were smashed an* the live
stock in the environs were drowned. The 
strangest freak of the flood occurred at 
a cemetery, where coffins were washed 
out of graves and floated away. Those 
which were recovered were reiuterred 
haphazard.
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THAT “AMEBRGRIS:*’

f i When the hunters of the sealing sell "Hi
er Triumph saw the whitish, tallowy suh 
stance floating at sea off Attu two years 
ago, and lowered a boat to recover it. th. y 
never dreamed of the adventures that 
would follow that hundred pounds or" greasy 
blubber—for it is now shown to be whale 
blubbgr and not ambergris, as was sup
posed. After it was stolen from the wharf 
at the Victoria Sealing Co. by Chas. Todd, 
a hunter, who Is said to have at one tim 1 

RESERVE FORCE. being offered $35,000 for it, Capt. Grant
The healty booy nas a certain amount and «Frank Adams were informed after 

of strength reserved in case of emergency, some months, and they secured the seizure 
attack by disease or unusual physical ex- of the supposed ambergris through tie' 
haustion, without this power of resistance United States customs, and the arrest < r 
a person is an easy prey to every ill that Todd for taking the stuff into Seattle from 
comes along. By enriching the blood and Victoria without declaring to the customs 
creating new nerve cells, Dr. Chase’s Nerve or entering his craft. Now it has be. a 
Food keeps the health at high water mark demonstrated that the “ambergris” > 
and fills the body with the vigor and vital- merely whale blubber. Prof. Byers, of t • 
ity that overcomes and defies disease. Washington State University, finds that

She who ne’er answers till a husband cools, __________n_________ _ the four packages of alleged ambergris.
L Or If she rules him never shows she rules, Tifyw WATE'R CLiGSES MililiS. which have been slipping around the Unit i

YOUTH. Charms by accepting, by submitting sways, ___ States federal court "for some time, a
The greatest of all reasons whÿ, in Y^t has her humor most when she obeys. Sherbrooke in Darkness and Power merely whale blubber. He made the m 

the long run, the American business — Ben Jonson. Stopped Awaiting Rain. alysis under an order issued by Judge Il.-m
prœiatiM aofayoÔtaJOhnTheU American i RELIGïoüSJTHOüGht. • gherbrooke Que~ov 27,-Sherbrooke
Bsta%nYoun%ngnîhmLïIyThealB^ ““ ls not fw the Methodist Episcopal Is in darkness these nights owing to low ' * '
gUsh vouth howfver «èed not romntata Chnrch.” says the New York Christian water in Magog r.ver which .6 the low- |-he case of the Unltea States vor-
he 1“ÏÏÏÏEo Advocate (Meth.), “which docs not and est in the memory of the oldest mhabi- four packaf,PS of ambergris has been :

,tt- leceive the same chance. cannot accept the Idea that a succession tant. The light plant Is supplied from voart for gome time. The defendants wv -
deserve it. The American bishops, distinct as an order from that power on this river as are several large 

youth has Ins faults—he frequently jars 0f elders, is essential to the establishment mills which have been compelled to
on one s nerves—-but he takes as keen the ministry and the due administration either close down completely or partially
an interest in his business as the En- 0f the holy communion, to make proposl- suspend operations. The situation is
gl.’sh youth takes in cricket. He is just tions to such churches. If they can devise most serious and there is no prospect of 
as eager for his firm, his city, his conn- a method in harmony with their own prlu- its being amended until there has been 
try to be on the top as the English lad ci.ples, we will with Christian politeness a yeTy heavy fall of rain.
is for his country to -be successful at and brotherly love consider it. ive could —---------- o---------- —
the wickets. IHe talks -business. He not, of course, ask them to come to us. New Schedule.—The Sidney & Nan- 
hes a watchful eye for improvements. Tbe position of the Presbyterian church is aimo Transportation Co., iLimited, has 
IHe loves the hurry and scurry of trade, similar. None of the evangelical denom- jssue(j a uew time table, to take effect 
Trade is not a bore to him. It is his inations, so called, that recognize each tomorrONvr as follows: Train leaving 
life’s blood. He does not grumble at other’s ministry and sacraments, can pos- yictoria at 8 a.m., connects at Sidney 
his hours. He works longer hours than siW take a step which would take away with steamer Iroquois; Monday, for 
the Englishman, but always with zest the nower of that recognition from them. Nanaimo, calling at Fulford Harbor, 
and determination. He may .be poor, would be a most glorious spectacle for ( Qawçcs Harbor, Mayne Island, Fern- 
*but lie will scrape money enough to- PhSaWfar all wood, .North Oaliano, Cabriola. Wed-
gether to give him a course at one of denv taat*àractamllv^RctarfaU who nesdny and Saturday, round trip through
the universities. The universities are ,n h/ idolateril to raise the the beautiful Gulf islands, calling at
not purely academic like Oxford and .ad“!‘ -.nuIne ChrLtian unity prS Pier Island, Beaver Point, Ganges Har- 
Cambridge, for they strive after fitting "aat}" 0/hua to the rovan worffi t'o the kor, May|e Island, Galiano, North Pen- 
a lad to take his place as a business lt0“af cathofle, “the5 Greek, thé Russo- ; der, Saturna, South Pender, Moresby; 
mau* ' Creek churches, and to Mahommedanism, returned arrive \ ictoria 0 p.m. Thurs-

EINCnLISH APPRECIATION OF a bodv thoroughly united, representing day, for (Nanaimo, calling at Oowicbau,
SOUNDNESS. Christianity free from what they believe ; Musgraves’, Burgoyne Bay, Maple Day,

England responsible positions are to be yokes that had their origin In many j Crofton, \ esuvins Bay, Ciicmainus, 
given to elderly men It is considered elements which do not spring from the j Ivuper, Thetis and Urabriola.
wm1 ,be?ncmL?ato’do;notMn/?aUsh’Tha^ ^ov^Tpow^-^M’ Ind.v.aua?| Seamen’s Institute.-The manager of

- - "* ““ fesviss,/»

“Su’iS™ Si C‘£™wSto -111 -« <•■■■ .*»* Interior (Pro,.) E rSSlS’ STr" M.mrï, SS.
ES’J&rLTK'.Y3S“Jta Stcï“iff,«“•'“-Eîtsa» ""SSS&

i-^l1 • 6 t0 eldeny M by mediaeval monasticism; there was an un- n box of books). Mrs. H. H. Vachele 
tllinss s°eng 6een Jewel wrapped in the discarded ga •- Koelle, Mrs. J. Van Tassell, Mrs. G. S.

1 ments of monkery. The elder cburcli 'Stainer, the Navy League (British Col-
Ai. erica are plu^d at the heads of de- ami(ist many abuses nevertheless retained nm,b5a branch). Mr. J. C. Mackay, Mr. 
pa.’tmcnts. They make mistakes, lhe a seed-germ of spiritual ambition. Some ih. -Burnett, Mr. F. R. Smith, Mr. W. 
epiployer, however, is wise enough to of her sons and daughters were all the j* «Smith, the Colonist and Times daily 

t e* ,^oun» man. can do something t’me secluding themselves from the world p*»ners and one anonymous donor of a 
erne besides make mistakes. He forgets & order that they might find unobstructed parcel of magazines. Special thanks 
the occasional slips in recognizing mer- sscent into higher states of holiness. It are ajgy due this month to some anony- 
lts m other directions. A young man, was good that at length men of God learned mmis friend for the gift of a very nice 
therefore, feels confidence is placed in -both that this was not the right .path to lx)x of ffames. which will doubtless be 
him, and lie never relaxes energy in his holiness and that holiness was no more an mnoi, nnnreci-itpd dnrimr th» 4>omin<r a^lor,to produce something better more obllgathm on one Cfaristlan than on an- lo^ winPtPer evenings. The following 
attractive, something that will lift him ether. It was good that the advance of , donation* received on behalf of the up and make him worth a huge salary, Seamens 'institn^Tnd Harbo? ^sNion

And on this point, salary is an import- absurd it was to make distinction between , d during the month of October are

s tsast%,^e?STS's: rsa&.*ssarsswa « $*»
»• s.-sAS$tt a?« sssut

$2.00. Dunnsr the past month litera- 
bire was snppfied by the institute to the 
-rows of tire ships Annie E. Campbell 
and the,-Crompton.

t it •8
me.

-o-

Postponed Action 
Regarding SealingI BIG JEWELRY BOBBERY.

mi
is The Americans know how to adver

tise. Large firms, such as the dry 
goods stores in New York and Chicago, 
give premiums for ideas. Anything 
that is good will be liberally paid for. 
At the head of most of the advertising 
departments are experienced journalists 
drawing large salariés, men »wlio can 
present brightly and interestingly the 
attractions of the wares for sale. Pick 
up an American magazine, and read its 
pages of advertisements, 
will see art, inventiveness, candor, open
dealing, the very things which strike 
right to the mind of the reader. Pick 
up an English magazine and look at 
the advertisements. Generally they will 
be heavy, stodgy» unattractive, the same 
month aftbr month. I don’t say the 
same style of advertising is suitable for 
both countries. The Englishman is a 
sceptic and advertisements are things 
he regards with a quizzical eye. The 
American is more receptive. He is 
easier moved, and the two things—good 
advertising and the convincibility of the 
American—argue good returns for the 
cost of advertising.

The adaptability of the American is 
a thing which all British business men 
will do well to study. I have traveled 
in many parts of the world, and. though 
British goods are to be seen in the most 
out of the way corners, it is neverthe
less a fact that a considerable volume 
of trade has been lost simnly because 
the British manufacturer will not adapt 
himself to local circumstances. He is 
prone to say, “I make a good article, 
and I am not going to make a bad one 
to suit anybody ” British made ponds

5
« (Continued from Page 5.)

Officers were elected for the ensuing 
year as follows:

had no right to interfere, it being a 
purely international affair, and if the 

.President, Mr. N. Shakespeare, Vic- j resolution of Mr. Morley was passed by 
•toria; vice preseident, Dr. George Tel-1 the board it might only prejudice the 
•ford, Vancouver; treasurer, Mr. Al- j case.
fred Huggett, Victoria; secretary, Mr | Mr. Walker seconded Mr. Shallcross’ 
George Carter, Victoria. Executive amendment, stating that he thought the 
committee—Dr. Connell, Chilliwack; Mr. matter was too large to be settled in 
J. Deakin and Mr. T. Bryant, Nanaimo a single sitting. lie spoke of the ad- 
Messrs. C. S. Keith aud W. C. McLeod, verse conditions of the sealing.company’s 
New Westminster; Messrs. C. W. Lee- operations, and warned those present 
sou, W. J. White and E. F. G. Rich- that the passing of this resolution might 
ards, Vancouver; J. Weston and S. M unwittingly cripple the sealing company, 
Gkeli, Victoria. tthe board having undoubtedly quite the

"opposite intention.
•Mr. Phil. Smith also spoke on the 

subject, aud stated that the interests 
of the sealing company and the busi
ness :
•otheita

-o-i

ii
t II He hasThere you

y captured by the customs officers last sum
mer In the belief that they were ambergr ~ 
worth about $50,000. 
from a lauüch belonging to Charles Todd, 
who took It across the line from Victoria. 
B. C. There is no duty on ambergris, but 
It was seized because it had not been en
tered at the custom house as an Import. 
Then the struggle for Its possession began. 
Two previous analyses bv chemists result
ed in reports that the stuff was valueless, 
so Judge Hanford decided to have an offi
cial finding made.

It is probable that the four packages < 
blubber will be allowed to stick on th ■ 
hands of the officials until they find nn-aus 
of ridding themselves of the stuff.

THE TELEPHONE CABLE.

iSurvey Work to be Done Before Victoria 
is Connected With Mainland.

They were tak- i

He stated that 
outside the sealing company had 

a right to know if there was any eom- 
.pensation to the general public, who 
would lose quite as much, in a busi
ness sense, afr the sealing company.
, Mr. Oliver, manager of the B. B. N. 
A., said he was impressed with the re
marks of Mr. Walker. He was quite 
satisfied in his own mind that if the 
right to seal is not prohibited to some 
extent for some years, the sealing in
dustry would be extinguished, 
maintained that the true interests of 
Victoria depended on the total cessa
tion of sealing for some time. He fur
ther stated that he should be sorry to 
have the board pass the- resolution pro
posed by Mr. Morley.

Letters seut to .Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
by the board on .November 9th aud 20th 
•were then read by the secretary, sup
porting a petition forwarded by the 
.sealing company, praying that they be 
allowed to use firearms as other nations 
are, etc.

men were one.

“A great deal of preliminary work, 
such as surveying and measuring, must 
be performed -before wê will be in 
position to go ahead with the actual 
laying of the telephone cable which we 
intend to put down betxveen the Main
land aud Vancouver Island,” said Dr. J. 
iM. Lefevre to an interviewer iu Van-

- .couver.--------
Dr. Lefevre returned from England 

Thursday afternoon. While in Londou 
he attended the annual general meeting 
of the shareholders of the British Col
umbia Telephones, Limited, which cor
poration is the parent of the New West
minster & Burrard Inlet Telephone 
Company operating the system here.

In further explanation of the prelim
inary operations to be conducted before 
actual cable laying was commenced, Dr.
(Lefevre explained that the route of 
the cable had not yet been accurately 
surveyed. Until the best path for the 
■cable from the Mainland to the Island
is determined, the cable cannot well be ' Mr. Grant spoke on the motion, and 
ordered, as being a very costly article, stated that, in his opinion, that as long 
the purchase of too great a length would j as there was auy money in sealing here 
be a proceeding which the directors i it. wras the duty of the board to sup- 
might have a hard time explaining to port the resolution.
the satisfaction of the shareholders. It I Mr. Shallcross, in closing the discus- 
is probable that the short ends of the J's’ou. stated that the letters sent to Sir 
cable will be at Point Roberts on the Wilfrid Laurier had fully covered the 
Mainland, and at or near Sidney ou the I/ground, and that in his opinion, the 
Island. < matter had far better wait the call of

------------- o------------- the chair, by which time the reply
GUNNING ACCIDENTS. | ^ouM >>e received to the letter sent on

' a

I

He o
WIRELESS FROM VICTORIA.

The U. S. revenue cutter Grant, Cn; ■ 
Tozler, which is cruising about the Scum 
reached port yesterday, and yestenl/ 
morning as she was rounding in to the in
ner harbor the first wireless message s-. n‘ 
from Victoria across the line, was flash'- ' 
from her foremast head. The Grant ha- 
been fitted with apparatus for wireless t - 
egraphic communication with fhe stath 
that have been installed at Fort Casey an i 
Port Townsend, and yesterday commuai, a- 
tlon was had with both stations when .the 
Grant was off the Ocean docks. The Giam. 
has had fair success with the wireless t- i- 
egraphy, although, when higher land th 
her masts intervenes between the reveiu:” 
cutter and the objective point of her m> - 
sages, they are blocked by the land, and «1 * 
not reach their destination. Over a c>ar 
body of water, though, and over low l.vin
land, the messages have been sent very 
successfully. Messages of fifty words or 
more we e sent from Victoria to the Sound 
stations.

.

..v ^. British made goods
are the best. For quality aud endur
ability American articles are as yet a 
considerable way behind. In these
days, however, of hot rivalry, quality 
and endurability are not the only things 
to be considered. I ibelieve that if they 
tried, the Americans could produce 
equal—F will even go so far as to read
ily admit better, articles than Britain 
turns out. The tendency, however, of 
the present day in America is rather 
quantity than ouality. If quality can 
be got, well and good—«but quantity at 
a cheap price is the main consideration. 
The American recognhes that the pur
chaser is the person who decides, and if 
people of the East want gaudy, good- 
looking material, though shoddy, he will 
make it for them. He knows it is not 
good. He does not—outside his adver
tising range,—pretend it is. It is. how
ever, what is wanted, and he is the 
tp«*i 4-n what is wanted.
QUALITY VERSUS CHEAPNESS. 
Recently I traveled by the Trans-Si-

_______ ______ ________ __ ______ _. ________ _ __' , Most of the
E. V. Bodwell, K. C., also thought rails were .American. They were not of 

^----- --- - * ------ • good quality. Indeed they were poor

In
■

II
seemi ■

I :] the 20th.
Mr. u. XY. Higgins also thought that 

the board would do better to wait a 
while, and he moved an adjournment 

(Binghampton, N. Y., Nov. 27.—News of the debate to December 4tli. 
reached this city today of three Thanks- i The chairman suggested that if Mr.
giving hunting accidents, with two Higgins voted tor Mr. Shalicross’ Recently I traveled b 
deaths, in this vicinity. While several ■amendment it would cover the ground, (hèrian line across Asia, 
hoys were hunting near Hall stead, Pa., ( ü. Y. U-J...::, C., " " ‘ ™
Harvey Bruce, sixteen years old, fired that it was a matter of too great îm- -_ „
at a rabbit, not seeing Arthur Terboss, portance to he settled at one discus- stuff. Fnglish firms had been riven an 
who was in range. The Terboss boy sion. He further stated that it was a opportunity to provide rails for this line, 
received the load in the hack of the matter vet to be decided whether it was hut thev could not produce th« article 
head. As soon as he saw what had in the best interests of Victoria gener- they usually manufactured at the price 
happened, Bruce started to run towards ally to cease the sealing for a while, the Russian government was willing to 
-his companion, when he fell and his or by continuing to destroy the indus- pay. iSo England ]o«t millions qf pounds, 
gun was discharged, blowing off the try for good. He thought that the best Neither could American firms produce
top of his head and killing him instant- (results would be obtained by takinrr a good article for the price. But they*
ly. It is thought that Terboss will re- more time. -He seconded Mr. Higgins’ could produce an article of a sort,
rover. jSelden A. -Sterling, of Norwich, motion. PKmev’s worth, and if it w’ae a poor ar-
s ■ . ii j. yaars old and married, acci- -Mr. Shallcross withdrew his amend- tide that was not their look-out. I can
dentally discharged his gun while climb- ment.' conceive the British manufacturer hug-

.0T?r ? tence, blowing off the top The motion io adjourn carried by gigg himself on reading this and feeling,
«f his head and killiug him instantly. ,23 to 13. complacent in the knowledge he does not

send ont rubbish. That, however, is 
Better swallowing y one good Jests than not the (point. Business is business, and 

losing your good friend.

Thanksgiving Hunting Parties That 
Were Turned to Tragedies. EXPEDITION TO ALASKA.

Steamer Jeannie, which has boon at tla’ 
Ocean -docks for the past few days, is ta.-; 
Ing à party headed by Mr. Onnfroy, 
San Francisco, who is the founder of tu" 
Pacific Packing Company, and other organ* 
izations for the development of Alaskan in
dustries, to the Alaskan coast. The even
ing paper labels Mr. Onnfroy, wüo, a 
days ago purchased the Jeannie for 
000, as “ a Frenchman named On Froy. 
The expedition consists of about 
Eastern capitalists w.iu> have arrived frj’1 

faking with

i

in
market value for a man. 
wage of a salesman in a .particular de
partment is £2 a week. """ " " Lpertinent is £2 a week. The English ism seems -really to hove depressed the 
employer will get the best man he can "religious" Ideal of devotion more than It 
for that sum, afid if the man proves ab!e fcIalt th° s^"larJdeai
particularly capable he may move him S,5st'în"to»W,i« n.™,,?!’,

t>,,f v, „ kosJL. dard of the least necessary” prevails inever g^hï^an'exta^half Mvereira^ the CT,nrcl1 a,most as onqnalifledly as it did 
L . „ ta the old dark days of crass formalism,

tot °f «ourse, the notion o' how much and
rrnd rema'n t*1® aame position. just what Is necessary has, from Lather
taief nrtL-l'o t0'T?a? "= °iT .£or tlle nntil now, been exnamW immens»lv and
^ ,^c’eu, “H right ni mer- corrected almost Infinitely In the direction
chandise. But tfie American, with^ al- of fuller truth, and In that Wav the re-
most intuitive cuteness, has recognized formation Is abundantly justified by Its
it does not work-to advantage with pien. fruits. But as far as relates to the mo-

...... 11 18 frequently the case that when a tive of rellrioneness In the mass of men.
il a man wants a certain thing for a man is working hard end working well, we are not much better off.”

- I
the Atlantic coast. They are — 
them to the North supplies and equipm ‘n-- 
lumber for houses, railway iron, tools, e -- 
for the working of mines and stores ••

T.___r» X- o- ^ the winter months. The steamer Is umimi
lama. Pern. Nov. 27—The Oneness to Harrineton Bav on the Alaskan court-

of Pern has promulgated an additional „h„e intended to develop some oil
biw bearing on Catholic marriages, mines and some fisheries.
Henceforth • it will be sufficient for a ________ _______ —
mayor to authorize a civil marriage on Fond Parent—I understand the farm's" 
the declaration of either of the contract- are very much pleased with your worn, 
ing parties tlflat they do not belong to Dropped Junior—Ye«. thev encored w 
and. arc separated from Catholicism. sophomore year.—Pimcetou Xiger.

iiy

PERUVIAN MARRIAGES.S
:: t I

0m o
-Don’t speak sharply because your words

contain a rebuke.
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